300K PIXELS
DIGITAL CAMERA BINOCULARS

USER MANUAL

Warning
1. Do not connect the camera to the computer before the software is installed.
2. Do not attempt to disassemble the camera.

K232 SY-1580020
A. Getting to Know Your Camera

B. How to Use the Camera Function

C. Application of Video Magnification

D. Commissioning Your Equipment

E. Using Your Equipment

F. Getting to Know Your Camera

This manual is divided into seven parts. The sections of the manual are explained in detail to help you understand the contents of the manual completely. These sections can be downloaded and stored on your personal computer for future reference.

The digital camera binoculars come with a special external lens and lens cover. Please follow the cautionary notes and warnings provided in the manual regarding the care and handling of the binoculars.
Digital Camera Binoculars

1. Download your pictures to your PC

2. Click the button [Open] then select the images and select [Open].

3. Close the button [Open] then select the images and select [Open].

4. Select the options you wish to export files to your PC.

5. Insert the photo card into the card reader. You can now open the photos to image.
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E. APPLICATION OF VIDEOIMPRESSION 1.6

Click program all Start Menu to open Videoimpression 1.6 software.

Select documents inside Play Field Frame, and then click ( [ ] ), the documents will then be displayed in Play Field Frame.

Click ( [ ] ), the document format being AVI), the document will then be displayed in Play Field Frame.

Look for the program to be installed, and open documents stored in computer.

Select documents to be transformed into audio.

E. Extrinsic Treating the Image to Obtain
   E. Transform All: Transform all image to obtain

F. Extra-Technical View Frame Program
   F. Transform Frame and image to obtain

G. Extra-Technical View Frame Program
   G. Transform Format to obtain

H. Extra-Technical View Frame Program
   H. Transform All: Transform all image to obtain

I. Extra-Technical View Frame Program
   I. Transform Format to obtain

J. Extra-Technical View Frame Program
   J. Transform All: Transform all image to obtain

K. Extra-Technical View Frame Program
   K. Transform Format to obtain
If you want change the Imaging size, select the Video Capture. Then change.

After enjoying your movie, you can click button (⑧) at the right to edit the movie.

How to use the PC Camera function:
Appendix 1: Specifications
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Low performance

Digital zoom

Scene brightness

Auto Focus

Power Source

Color

Viewing area

Sub Screen

Offers double

Ratio

Index

Memory

Camera

Add-on

Appendix 2: Specifications